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5THI oathomo record
JANUARY 19, 1901.19, 1001. VILE HABIT OF PROFANITY.

ANGLICANISM AND EPISCOPACY, have any one celle* Bishop. In a | EDUCATION AND CRIME- *dded that he had not changed a bit happy home to c”“y^'tothe The profanity hoard occasionally In 
ANGLICANISM AND srinv-u ,etter t0 Lord Burleigh : " Sir be- | Y mBetlng of the East When 1 Insisted on his not having Ood Waolurtve ^rvice. and she U the fltr^,s fro,n .hailp. boys who are

c»me you be a Prince Councillor I re-; « T'« Association, the aged, he threw back his head and victim ot supers» . n - • hardly In h-Jr , ei s, and sometimes
fer the whole matter . . . to your j Lambeth T,«D« A ^ •, fit, j leeughed rutrlght " '“‘^.Mni ^at s ands for God Is from fho- who ar. in ■ than ten years

Mr Rtarbuclt In the Sacred Heart 1 own cot sidérations whether her , cvalwe.rrh and late chaplain " Is he really much broken down ? | Everythin,, , f otage, thews a la.:: of parental or
Review declares that Land considered Majesty and you will have any Arch- , cierkennell prison, delivered an ad " When his head is bowed In silence viewed with jea > y <■ ■ other kind of tralmug As a
“pScy to be of .he bene me of a bishops or Bishops or how you will | Ideation and Crime.' At he looks very old, but when be raises goed people, a « ready rul., t„, hoy who never hears the
Church Dr. De Costa declares that have them ordered. i the outset Mr Horst ly dwelt on the hss head, looks you through with that anything , , Q|i( and even name of God spoken at home but with
Laud d d no consider episcopacy to be B Coming down another bslt eon- the on «« «r f t( crime as piercing eye of his and speaks in ,uelr time and acqn . ments, and even . r, „ee will no-use It
Of the me of one tury (In 1075) to what are known as V"nnlA, to the former, reasonaut tones, especially when ho this concession Is wrung Horn them »y ^ ^ on

There it no opposition. But Mr. . the Carollue divines, whom unknowing I a to distinguish between the appears In public, you forget that he ; fear rathe: ' v • ■ • be- ; eton The formation of such a vulgar
Starbnck will hirdlv suggest that High Churchmen until lately have LBbL,UriLnal, the criminal classes, Is ninety one. 1 had the pr vllege et | Xal, w, Uu "êto Hls hands, ! habit, not to mention Us wickedness,
1 AUd and the other Anglican dlvlnies Imagined " very Catholic, Jod *h® , d thoao wh0 by accident or some lu- seeing him live times in pitblic. Oace , l.eve th-u * a uv« and move and will later bar these boys out of the 
of nre-Traetarlan times considered saventeenth century High Church circumstance, found them - In particular, at a great canonization tba. lu • mss from i society of respectable pe plo. Every
eolecopacy80 essential He writes : BRhop Cosin declaring that no minister Trough something In St. Peter’s, when 1 was standing ! hav - «■«............ (Tort should be made ou .he part of
“ Whatever Laud’s abstract theory in Presbyterian orders bad ever been d fcll ucd,.r the influence of in- with a dense crowd of American visit family *uu «ta--• , dlP, 0f our parents and guardians to ward off the
about non episcopal ordination may leord.lncd In the Church of England ^ue whlle under » Ai) or8 la one of the small galleries at- death, andl that the condition of our v of ^ a vlla hlbU.
have been " For " abstract theory ’’ except one, whohimsc.desired it He the,e classes, a t.ched to the great pillars ot the dome.
is well known, and aso the practice Is Indeed strong tor ep.ecopacy, but as y answer must be given while his appeal ance, as he turned towards u.Ludelo l ü0rtal ties

tea?:a FHEHB vSB&StzfZ
s.sSârrrâS'S «fSSBor Individual, of all schools, la for grea 1/ > n-cessltv . at work In reformatory and Industrial CHUB.PH AND THE NEW * a1 ter

episcopacy as deslraHa or very good, nothing but a case ol L.c.sslty 9chotn, On the other hand, it might THE CHURCH AND IHb Hitw a.
of high antiquity and great reverence, can excuse them , be said that education had not de- CENTURY-

vr w: KS.ÏV « »»> sa. ,ïr,r::s.“.t,:ïï ».....««.*»'«*•senism, oui > there be such an absolute necessity and Iselimes lor crime m a w#g an comtng century Is not so gloomy ao
Since the last révisai of the Angll- precept In that Jub Dlv.num (of eplsco 8 moU8 decrease in the daily aver- some seem to think. It Is the Church

Prayer Book, In 1002, the Church pacy)ln a l places and at all times ^ ° o( lgouera ln the convict and militant and th« combat now, aa al-
of England Insists on episcopal ordina ...(b) whether In such a case (of prlPona a,ld this was all the more ways, Is between God and Sxtan , and
tion for such as minister In the Angll ordination by a college ot presb te t - P the great increase therefore we know beforehand how It

churches. And out of that insist- If you were a Bishop, you won'd or- ““opLl.Tlon was borne in mind, will end. Between powers so unequal
daln the presbyter again or no ; wbl-h lu P P had contributed, there can be no real contest. The ln-

yet done ln the ubuich of this many 0ne. Unite power of Omnipotence is on
England, bnt ln Mr. Drury's case of wbtch ®dULe <‘m ta0D mission side. The devil la permitted to wage
alone, and that upon his own earnest ie™pL,rh ° ® reLcd assistance given to a hopeless war, only till God decides to
desire- . . . (c) whether the work, the Increased assistance given co , hlm forever The Papacy is
Church of England hath ever deter P“”X?wn to first offenders had, beyond his reach ; and, though his 
mined the French and German ordtn d0DB more tokeep down hosts rage with Impotent dm pair
allons by presbyters or superintendents l° h‘B °P 0'lBtion than the Increase against the Irrevocable decree, the 
to be null and vain, and hath not P P P C0mpuiu0ry attend- gates of hell shall not prevail agalus
rather admitted them and employed ‘Q‘hVe7eat which w-as more often a her,’’It will exist uotll the sound of
them at several times in public admin- ^“ than’-Uacl., In foreign conn I the last trumpet. The future ot the 
1st rations of the sacraments and other imwy eauattion was en- Papacy depends on the promise of
divine offices among us. for ed moreP that it was in Eogland, eternal Truth, and even though the

With approval, Cue.n goes on to tor-eu more in toagreater heaveua and the earth pass away, not
We must take heed that, we the criminals h d SDrlnk or.e iota of Gcd’s wurd will be empty,

for want of episcopacy where degree ‘ foPr Pvhe increase of Every student tf history knows that
forms of crime ; in fact, crime without the Pope the Christian Church 
i r 1 would have been a rope of sand—a de
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HOW TO HAVE A STRONG CATH
OLIC PAPER.

am-
“ The way to have a strong CithoUc 

" declares the Piutburg Ottserv-id a first dogma 
ve at, the founda- 
i and mordity. 
t we are creatures 
bat we have re 
ve from Him, and 
f we had no other 
le, turn to Him In 
rst beginning and 
we must refer all 
ust pay Him wor 
tnd exterior, that 

Him our whole

paper,
nr, loltsNiw Year's greeting to Its 
readers, “ Is (or every family to take 
a copy of it and to pay for it, and lor 
overv parish, society and merchant to 
advertise ln It. There is no danger 
that it will have too much support. 
The more money it recelv-fl the more 
money It can spend to buy articles aod 

The way to have we:.k

Ai Christians cease to fear the logic 
of their profession ot faith In Gud’s 
absolute light to all they are and have, 
the world will be renewed even ln 
temporal happiness and protpirlty.

•> The common welfare urgently de 
manda a return to Him from Whom we 
should never have gone astray ; to 
Him Who is the Way, the Truth and 
the Life- and this on the part not or ly 
of Individuals, but of society as a 
whole " .

Give God Uls rights and know that 
thus wo find the happiness of the man 
and the nation. This Is the watch 
word for the Christian creatures of God 
at tnu opening of the new century, in 
which all creatures are hoping for some 
wondrous renewal of the face of the 
earth. — Boston Pilot.
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lag the saddened believers ln her 
Catholic claims -or rather in their 
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further fact, that she 11
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aslderations prove be- 
t the Christian religion 
a religion of dogmas, 
rgymen who echo the 
nfidels against dogmas 
re promoting the cause 
d Atheism.
also that the Rev. Mr.
3 that there cannot be 
lng ln the Public schools 
ring to the diversity of 
eliefs which exist in the 
e remedy for this trouble 
3 proposes, a confedera- 
whlch will agree to re- 
truths as matters of no 

mt a return to the one 
ch was in the first place 
Saints, and which has 
ed unchanged ln the 
he Catholic Church,

does not pro- 
the practice of other Chris ■nounce on 

tlanbsdies.” S) reminds us her own 
Bishop Barry, some time Bishop of 
Sydney and Metropolitan of Australia, 
In his ’’ Teacher’s Prayer Book."

Church
Into falluro on the support that 1.3 ac 

The more support theycorded them, 
obtain the hotter they will be. The 
less th-lv support, the weaker their 
force and the sooner their end. ”

Oi course one may remind one’s 
self further that for 
the wandering Into the Protestant 
wilderness, " up to the time 
when Hooker wrote ’’ (ln the quote :
end of Elizabeth’s reign,) •’ numbers do not, — - . - - dH
had been admitted to the ministry of It can not be had, cry down and ^
the Church In England with no hotter atroy all the reformed i abroad, lQ ttflg eountry waB now little less than
than Presbyterian ordination So both ln Germany, ““ t condensed alcohol. Increased knowl-
Keble allows. (Preface to Hooker, p. ^^,^3 Lib. edge, unless it was accompanied b,, or . alwayB victorious.
'TuV of course " in the sixteenth W Cath Theol Parker 1S51 Vo,. I moral the I To quote the memorable words o, S-
cen’ury Germ»py and England fough: lv., p p 448. 498 501), and opportunity for evil with Ambrose : Ho is not dead since it in
the battle of R,formation side by side." So Archbishop Bramhall In the Iri _ had^hat taste. Crime was against him, according to Divine pro-
( Bishop of Wordsworth: Prelace to Anglican Chuteh ("Vju««STuWtaSS by the sharpening of mise, theg.tesof hehaveneve 
New Te.iiament, p x ) Indeed, as Grottus, pub 1072, after the an nor s i Blll g[keB transformed prevailed. The late v atlcan council
Lord Halifax allows, to augg st to the -,eath ) He, at least, is a champion o I vVllllam Sikes & Co, or proclaimed what St. Ambrose had
Anglicans of those days that they wore essential episcopacy, said a wili-spea I william Sikes Eq director of many I found grace to confess fifteen centuries
^ Protestants would have seemed log modern Ang .can. But1 had just WRUam Sikes, ^-“a* to be nox* earlier, that " Peter is not dead " and

incomprehensible thing. Tne been reading : I can not assent . P • remove the pop- that now, as ever, he Is the infallible
ought-to have been or might - have- . . that either ell or any coosidcr- ‘0“9.’co_rPeafon“"t“een education and head ol the Church. Satan has man
been Anglican branch Church (with able part of the Episcopal dl?’1l“®8 *° I instruction Still It was a fact that on I fested his hatred of the Church in
colecopacy as esse) ie, in Maurice's England do unchurch either all or the I education had had a greater ef France by the de-Christianization of
w^riB "^.a invisible equatorial line most part of the Protestant churches I statistics showed that it 1 the school room, but the powers of
between R,maoism and Protestantism, They doBo7™hchurch had been more beneficial to the gent darkness will not prevail.’’-American
— a line of which some dim traces Swedish, Danish. ®oke™‘*nlnchp”0^1V 1er sex since, while with the number of Herald.______________
mav, from time to timo, be discovered, ard many other church-8 in rnior-ra, , d a8 of BUpertcr education 'with the he p of powerful glasses, luJ Hungarla, and those parts of th« f llin„ cff waa not great, with I GOD'S RIGHTS: A WATCHWORD 

English' history, but which has I wo, Id which have an untoterrup ed B„g If educa- FOR THE NEW CENTURY.
gradually been lost in the dark succession of pastors, some oy t effect a diminution in crime ---------
ground upon one side ol It.” name of blehops, others uoder the ^ ^ be mere cramming, and "The world has heard enough of the

A Of the first period of the Eng- name of eentors unto this day. . . ^ ethlcal iB6tructton divorced from so-culed rights of man : let It hear
lifch Refcrmtd Church here are sped | They unchurch not the Lutheran U8 and moral training wruld semething of the rights of God, says
m, n reformed words : I churches of Germany, who both assert ,g vate tho evua 0f crime. In Pope Leo XUl in hie Encyclical issued

Cranmer, as Is well known, said episcopacy in the r ®”°ae8?l0i“9’F°/nce secular Instruction had devel on the eve of the Twentieth Century,
1540) that " princes and governors have actual super ntendent In their ^ ^ man caBea lnt0 the teaching on Christ the Redeemer,

may make a priest, and that by the practice, and would have bUb°P8’ 0fdowurlght atheism, and, according There are believers In God, si eged 
authority of God committed to them ; name and thing. If *e‘d to the Bishop of Manchester, ln Aust Christians even, In whom these words
and the people also by their election. power. . . . ■ The tru® natu'® rall. wbtire a greater provision was will arouse a sort of resentment The-
And in 1552 he writes to Calvin about I essence of a ^hurch, n„J. I mads than in any other country ln the oretlcally, Indeed, they admit Go 1 s
their common cause against "our ad I grant them ' the. lntegrlt^ t p-rLnt I world for education, but where there right of absolute dominion ; practically,
versarles " who "are now holding I lection of a Church we can not ^ waB mora drlnking than anywhere they work against it, as If It were treas
their councils at Trent i" aid, again, I them." ( Bramhall swords. Parker, I ^8 tfae number 0f criminals locreased on to the S:ate or an infringement of
about the divisions between the (Pro 1844. Vo - 111, P Jf*1.., r,° o^mnare out 'of all proportion to the increase In the liberty of the Indlvidut l 
testant Episcopal and non Episcopal) I 532 and vol. il, PP b9 l,lü the nooulation They must, to make As Father Faber says of the world s
Churches,' whom nothing, as he very in the same eenee abolish pure view of God, and alas! how many
wiqelv save, “ tends more injuriously I works. (Longmans, isoy , voi, P 1 . inatruction in our state I Christians are worldly : . _ tnn« dovti?to separate than heresies and disputes 1 511 ) And forj,lmplicatlon of the same, I Y substitute for it a living “ He is a Istate far off wl.o has hardly a VERB FOSTER AND JOHN BOY
respecting the doctrines of reUgtom" “mpare Laudsworks^voiai, pp. 341, ^'Vhtoh the teacher believed In, »ghUocomemto .ta | O'REILLY.
So he proposes to make sure there I 417, and vol , pp- . ) I aI)d wbicb could be effectively taught | ‘°f an lirieil,al 8h„h .very grand and
shall be only one Protectant faith : j And ao e*u not one otspa.e atiesei 1 b ^ attended them. very worshipful, but wim whom n does not
n Nothing tondlng'-more effectaally to I come t0 an end? The reformed Church I ______________ I appear that we have any very direct con-1 Vere Foster, the English phllan
unite the Churches of God and more I of England evidently means by orders lr,nMHÏ. cere exrapt an occM.onal mterchaegeo^ throptBt who dled laat wetk at the ad-
powerfully to defend the fold of aomething which It Is possible may be FATHER LACOMBE. gf Him m L^h m th!?'thft?«isting and be- vanced age of eighty one, was making . From the Record, Louisville.
Christ than the pure breathing conferred in esse, non episcopally « v ,blo lndlan Missionary Talk. i„g a power, He ha. a right to be consulted Irlah National tchool books In lb . . ^ Blahop Ullatborne, 0f the
of the Gospel, and harmooy of doctrine wtU aacpl6c0paUy There need be no Hi. Andlenoe With the Pope «ben ffe has »l right to be 'a^resteff But UeddentaUy he -came in o possession T“ 1 P WM at CDe
Wherefore I have wished, and still dlapule : there really is none. --------- èVent oïeum^ Society L. large™egard, of a manuscript loem written by John B^“ JsLnary in Australia, relates
continue to do ao, that learned and I What the reformed churches mean I Northwest Review, Winnipeg. Manitoba. I ?lim aB a 8tately topic of misty consolation I Boyle O Railly wnile in prison at Arbor I k%We occurrence. A beauti-
godly men, who are eminent for erudi bv .. prle8t,” that indeed the Catholic After an absence of nine months, and convenient bountyjm-its frwndii,.andas Hm, Dublin, and hidden by the poet full-grown fig tree
tion and judgment, might meet to- CburcPhalbwa reformed ministers to be the venerable and beloved-missionary, an affair of the ventilator of his cell. jf/. f°r0W9 over a çrava to the cemetery at
gather ln some place of safety, where, I The furtb6r meaning Of " priest I Rev. Father Lacombe, O M' F ’ ,re" I rewards «ud punishments, by no means ade I Foster had the verses printed, | Au,traita, This tree is a
by taking counsel together, and com I t lg ftg tbe early Anglicans used I turned here last l riday, looking I quate to the whole work of government and I illustrations, on the backs ol the iNi- I witness of God ; it is a wonder,
paring their respective opinions, they f thB pre Rtf0'rmatlon turvlv better than when we saw him last In order, but on the whole, trustworthy «ud |lonal echooJ copy books where they re - - man whose remains are beneath
Light handle ell the heads of «celestas- ^ LomiahPprlest"or » mass priest " March. Since that time he has visited perhaps md.speusabto- malned until the authorities dis- Asto^e ma^whose^^^ ^ ^ ^
tical doctrine, and hand down t0 P“8 (giving to them, as u matter ol course, Belgium in the interests of immigra- That a buman belng sh . g 8 covered that the author was a leniau | - d[ ree0IlcUed wttb God. He
terlty, under the weight of their auth- uKtter old English Catholic title) tion, Austria for spirituel mlnlstra- name of P"^gn^”d8 "‘7,! lbe bulk uouvlct' and the,m «“° I would not ; he would die as he had
orlty, some work not only upon the _u 0D6 wblch the Church of England tiens to the Galicians and Rome, where to make h m unpopular with the bulk Som„ yearH afterwards Mr. Foster would dU^Uevlng lu Qo4-a ellatenco,
subjects themselves but upon the forms the R9f0rroatlcn never wished to be spent two months attending to varl- of his fellow^creatu es. J. visited America and on his return told ' rfl 1|0 rt.qUebts, no tears had
of expressing them. " Lply when speaking of its own clergy ou. matters with which His Grace the when: Its "Ity s well a“^‘8 the following Interesting sequel to the No praye * In valn dld his

Again, Cranmer toMelancthon (1552; ^ p Jpr,eBt8_.. Archbishop and the suffragan Bishops watched with l®patlence or suspicion, iucidHUt. Natives and friends seek to move him.
understands that " ihe true Church Tq end wlth an Anglican dictum : of this ecclesiastical province had and z g moat revereutly "Oomy arrival at Boston, I called , wa8 an 0jd acquaintance of his,
moans all the rebels from Romm Toose I be BOmetlmrs very just charged hlm. I Jnnken in domestic or social Intcn on tne proprietor of Tne Pilot H" aald tb0 Bishop. Tney called me to
of Germany and those of episcopal and aufhaent reason to allow ordina A representative of ,be North- fP°b6°' ln to delicate Bensibllv said : ‘Tomorrow morning 1 shall hla b(,daldei but every rffort on my
Eogland should join ; and then when I witbout B Bishop." Sothe judicious west Review called on l ather La- course is auebt that compelb I send a young man from this ottie t0 part waa unavailing. He was hard-
“the membera of ihe true Church agre3 I again, let us add some combe latt Friday evening and was ties ;6gf , * us la a cou-1 call on you He will question you I ^ d ‘ • L^ave mo In peace, " said he ;
among themselves upon the chief head Honk b ;ve“ froca him who spoke granted a long interview-too long to the thought of Gcd on us t0 th(1 object of your present visit to there lg n0 Ood| no eternity."
of ecclesiastical doctrine -when they Iidlgsenttng brBtbreni ' and 0f Insert it all this time. We have only I 8tra °t'mathematician finds none to America, and I will print a paragraph redoubled my efforts, and the more I
do—they are to follow the exa p I T, "Romanist adversaries ” ; let us space for a few poiu.8. I ,re#HriT— for the sake of his reputa-1 which may bo the means of bringing I ^mpiortid| the more he rejected my
the apostles ’’ and deliver the judg- , th() worda tbat i hung as a mem- ‘ ‘So you saw the Holy Father ln prF “ ' *nr sLnîtv-hls assertlo l of the some of your old friends about you „raa. Finally he derisively said :
ment of their council ln a written epls- b fore my eyes,' writes Father vate ?" "Yes, I had almost despaired ti0° 101 Ln,.hanging laws of hla " N xt morning a haudsoma young ,, D you Unow wbat, when I am dead,
tie." This is to be equally ‘“f»llbla pideiis of bU former Anglican college of doing so during the jubilee year, I o^entlal and gn the ess-.n- man of good address called on me at / bran0h of a iig tree into my
with the judgment of the Council of I 0Plf—and does not his auto- when Rome is crhwded with visitors. I s-ience. ]ln,,b.!ig.eabieDe8s of the my hotel, and alter some conversation, p , .b tf lt take root and grow up,
Jerusalem. Why? some one aehk8: I LographywamaU with its title, The Pope’s physician regulates all tuatic or an 1 aLked him hla name. Then you may know that a God ex-
Because I, Master Cranmer, have had ,,Tgh Pj^vltatlon Heeded ' ? These, visits. If he says No, evon a Car- Divine Re - '• Jotm Biyle O Rillly, said he. iBta ’’The unfortunate man died on
a special revelation, or what is equal Hooker words that dinal cannot get in, However, Mon- idiot. nrnnnsltlnn men " Are you the author of a "ttie 1 day—died as he had lived,
thereto When driven to answer,that, the°' are ^and„er. signor Merry del Val kindly managed Ai an aostract Pr°P08l‘lo°' pi)em called ‘ ' The Old School Clock ’ ? ™tbout cornpauctlon, without faith.
If I remember rightly, he declares. He gu., fd ® h d acywbore manifest that I should be presented to the Sover grant *bat the Eve'tUstlug Countrv " ' He didn't know that the poem had Hla ,Lmedla'e family complied with 
continues to Melancthoa : " I have I * *“ not toyBmooth it with eign Pontiff, together with about a I bCldF’, a^d thanLhe fairest land of I beBn tound, and ft copy of it given, as I wicbed wish ; a branch of that tree
written likewise to Masters Calvin and e^| delu6lona . acknowledge the dozen young ecclesiastics belonging to “*orll7elv mortal sriouru But what he had desired, to his parents, whom 1 into his mouth, and a splendid
Bulltuger, and exhorted them not to be E'°8atoL thereof, and think lt your the Academy of Nobles which Arch- °ur 77" wno boffilv seJthe had hunted up In Dublin, and »t Monument was qrected over his tomb,
wanting In a w^rk so necessary and so gfst Victory when the same doth pre- blahop Merry del Vat directs. This 19 BaldnfJVaLktod’a redemption Ibove length found lodging In the »“B|Tmj.e„#pi*d by. Due day lt was 
useful to the commonwealth of Christen- over ytu "-The Ave Maria. being lumped with a lot of young men fU^nThia nation? ' street as myself, or that the joem had perualVed that the heavy marble head
dom. The party (t. e .theCathollc Church val y----------e--------- who had not yet done a stroke ot work tbB fl,g. nat‘d?nnce unto death of been published. " I had but one copy Btone of his grave was being slowly
and all the Eastern Churches) which Is DyKE QF aBOYLLS NIECE A for the Church was not exactly what I WeiKing the obedt:b nlmr de"k or with me, which he was greatly de 
hostile to the truth will not assent to the CONVERT. had hoped for ; but It was better than Casablanca Hundred of the Light lighted to possess He entertained me
judgment of theChurch;” 1. e , the con- --------- nothing. Just as I was resigning my- the famous Six Hundred of t lgM sdln alld bb0Wed me all over the
fused crowd of Reformers, as he la- Mlaa Le|U CampDeU, niece of the self to this semi public audience, the Br gade ; though it «■ »»«”* clty.. 
mente with a lack of humor echoed not Argyll, has become a Catholic, Pope's major domo opened the door of both cases y., '
long since by an " ecumenical mis 1 entered the Carmelite convent, the hall in which we were waiting, wb? 9J0,a„f0G„^fi*eH .^Soldtors of 
slonary meeting in unhumorous Prot- TbaArVvlls who are the strictest kind and said, In a clear loud tone : "The But thesactlfcesoftheS 
estant Now York, was it not? (For Presbyterians are anything but Holy Father wants to see Father La- the Cross the prelim nory lis 
Cranmer's words, see hla Remains and 7e.™d combe.’ I had him all to myself for fitnes helrobtdleaelorGods sake
Letters. Parker Scclety's edition, pp. P'Xs Campbell, whose father la dead, seventeen minutes. Many Archbishops «.5 !°XDmlnto *
132,433.) v „ l8 . very beautiful blonde. She was have had to leave Rome with nothing spirited and ua™anly_

The first Protestent Archbishop of LttuaUy adopted by tho Duke of but a couple of minutes’ Interview ; Men a"ude,r- L fnr the sake Lf Mien- 
Can terbury when Elizabeth set up the a r-vB and princess Louise, with whom sometimes two or three Bishops to_ cell of country, o , d and
new establishment-Archbishop Park- ^llved and who hoped ti arrange a v ether. I reminded the Pope that l fl.°a BnUet The vSng mÙea
er-wrote that he did not mind whether lB-e for her, had had the honor of a private audl- It le right. But let the young mam n
or no the Queen’e Establishment was to

long after
MÛRE PROTESTANTS TELLING 

"REFORMATION TRUTH,”

The Tallot reviewing Capes' History 
of the Cnureh oi England in the four
teenth and Fifteenth Centuries (MacMil
lan, WOO)-a Protestant histoiy fair on 
the whole - quotes another Anglican his- 
tort an, Dr R™wt>r. who, in his Intro
duction to Vol. lv. ot Tub Calsudar ot 
State Papers, says these papers prove 
that

A RATIONALIST ON THE CATE 
CHISMwas

There Is a little book which la put In 
the hands of the Ca hnlir child at a 
very early period of his llfo, and on 
which he Is frequently questioned by 
his superiors Iliad that little book 
It is the catechism. Y’ou will find that 
It contains an answer to all the ques
tions I have raised. Atk the Christian 
the origin of the human species, 
whither it tends, along what lines, and 
he can toll you. 
has never given the matter a serious 
thought why be is here and what will 
become of him after death, and be will 
give ycu a sublime reply. Ask him 
how the world was created, for what 
end, why God put animal and vege
table life upon It, how the world was 
peopled, whether by one or more fem- 

why men speak different 
tongues, why they make war 
another, and how all this will end. He 
can give a ready an w r to all Inter
rogations lie understands the origin 
of the world, that of mankind, the 

of the varieties of speech and

“ The Reformation did not owe its origin 
to Tyndall or to Parliament, to the eorrup 
tious of tho clorgy or lo the oppressions ot the 
Ecclesiastical Courts. There is no reason to 
suppose that the nation as a body was dis 
contented with tho oil religion, facts 
point to the opposite conclusion. . . .
Long down Into Ihe reign ut Elizabeth, ac
cording to a modern lusiurian, the uld failli 
still numbered a majority of adherents in 
England. . . . Tins rooted attachment, 
and the difficulty everywhere experienced 
by Ihe Government and Bishops in weaning 
the clergy and iheir flocks trom their an
cient tendencies, are a sufficient proot that it 
[the old faith: was not unpopular.”

And tne Tablet also quotes the 
the very Protestant Galrdner, Preface 
to State Papers, Volf. 11, which tells of

Ask the child who
not
some

Hies,
ou one

oar

“ A series of appalling executions which 
completely subdued in England all spirit of 
resistance ; .while abroad it tilled the minds 
alike of Romanists and Protestants with hor
ror and indignation. That the nation dis
liked the change of [religion; as it disliked 
the cause of the change, there can be very 
little doubt. On no other subject during the 
whole reign have we such overt and re 
peated expressions of dissatisfaction with 
the king and his proceedings."

causes
manners and religions, tho destiny of 

hero and hereafter, his relations 
to God, his duties to his fellow men 
and his rights over the Inanimate 
world. When he becomes a man he 
will be equally clear ln his mlud on all 
questions of law, natural, civil .or In
ternational, because the salvations flow, 
as it were spontaneously, from his 
Christian principles. This is what 1 
call a great religion. I recognized It 
by that sign: lt has an answer for 
every one of the problems which dis
tract the hearts of men.—Jouffroy.

menI

|
The Tablet adds that Capes’ book 

docs not say a word about tne strin
gent measures adopted by the Church 
to put down the religious pest of the 
period, the unlicensed pardoner of 
Chaucer's "Cautei bury Tales ”

GOD S WITNESS.
Boston Pilot.

Wonderful Fig Tree That Growl Over 
a Orxvo ln Australia.

I

l

OLIO CHARITY.

see the charitable deeds 
die organizations widely 
he daily press do not lm 
ithin ihe Church there ex- 
36 toward benevolence and 
led movement for the 

of misery, The 
ias something to offer 
latter worth repeating 
ed contemporary says : 
atlon Army at their Christ 
in Mechanics’ Building, 

rtained some 3,000 people.
1 that a like meal was sup- 
out 4 000 others In their 
lng a total of 7 000 persons 
e a notable achievement, 
ly, and those who furnished 
the necessary means, de- 
aendatlon. But the St. 
le Paul did even bet- 
i they went about their 
y and unostentatiously, in 
rlt of charity, with no flare 
s and no beating of tom- 
vtthout humiliating the un- 
oor by asking them to pér
ir repast under the gaze of 
ubllo."

elevated ; higher and higher it rose, 
until, from the opening beneath lt, a 
fig tree sapling appeared. It grew 
and continued to grow, and finally lt 
became a stately tree. All who have 
visited the God's acre at Sidney will 
bear witness to the truth of this. 
Herein Is confirmed the worda of the 
Psalmist ln Holy Scripture : “ From 
the earth sprouteth forth the Truth.

a quaint old clock with a quaint oldT'wi
ftfjm M\ttnVS.rri it struck

i'tSïîiïâ.m-î’îïïrJL to say.
' “tiF" who with reverence 

On tho taco of the old school clock.
To l

The hours in which we come in contact 
with great souls are always memorable inCrthoîto^ecord** Office*,1"Londonf On* our history.

$

Candles for sale at the 
ecord Office, Loudon. Onto
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